Summer is c

ming

How to make the most of it

Technical set-up & success
tips

Why FitogramPro for Outdoors?
1.

Multiple locations & trainers

2.

Booking & payment management made easy

3.

Mobile access to manage attendance

4.

We help you grow (tips & tricks)
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Your outdoor classes
just a click away

What you need - get ready
A scan of your ID
(only if you need online payment)
15 minutes of your time
A free Fitogram Account. Get one by clicking
below

SIGN-UP

Step 1: Create your locations
The left bar menu is easy as pie:
click on settings
Under resource management
click on locations
Add a new location or edit the
ones you have already created.

Step 2: Create an event
Click on the + sign on the top
right corner
Click on New event
With just a few clicks you will be
able to set up your event:
Give it a clear title, add trainers
& locations...
...Is it an online course? NO,
ﬁnally!

Select your category & create a
catchy description
Play around with further settings
to activate other advanced
features. Unlock your full
potential!

Set the event as “recurring” and
select the recurring days
The same lesson takes place at a
different time on Sundays? Just click
on “add another series” and set that
up too!
Ready? Click on conﬁrm!

Step 3: Create your pricing
On the left menu bar, click on
“Products” and “add new product”
Choose the type of product you
want to sell
A good idea is having both a
contract and a credit pass with
just 1 credit as “trial lesson”

Step four: set up payment
Paying you in cash on the spot?
Credit Card or PayPal? As you
prefer.
Let’s set that up. Where? Under
settings, select Accounting and
Payment

Click on one of connected
payments & select your account
type (individual or company?
Check it here)
Enter your information and
upload your ID: you account will
be veriﬁed soon!
Credit card and Sepa are
available to all users. Paypal is
part of the S package feature set.
(learn more here)
Conﬁrm that your customers can
use this payment method on your
booking tool by selecting it under
Online payment methods for the
booking tool
In case you don’t want to offer
online payment you can activate
Pay Later option

Next
How to receive bookings

Remember this?
Everything that you have done so
far will be reﬂected on the
booking tool: that is the place
where you get bookings!

You can always access that to
check how it all comes together,
and even simulate being your
customer with a temporary email!
Click on the button on the home
page and have a sneak peak!

Go back on settings and click on
“Online Booking Calendar” and
copy the link!
In that page you can even
personalize the calendar with
your colour and logo! (For S user
or above)

Next
Manage attendance on the go

On your way to the park? Check
your bookings!
Open your account from
mobile.ﬁtogram.pro
Check your upcomings events
event in seconds

Are you already in the park and
people are coming?
Tap on your customer to check
them in
You can also monitor people on
the waiting list and manage
cancellations!

Next
Tips and tricks for success
1-Outdoor as advertising: QR codes to win new customers

What about having a QR code to
redirect potential customers who
see you training to the online
calendar?
Try to scan this! Cool right? Let’s see
how to do that: it’s free and takes
two minutes!
Go back on settings>online calendar>
share> copy your booking tool link.
Open this website and paste it in the
generator. You can add your custom
colours and logo! Click on Create,
then Download it!
Be creative:
You can print the QR code, have it on
your phone to show to passers by or
even print it on your own branded
T-shirts!
In the sharing options of the online
calendar you can select a certain view,
did you know that? This means that
you can redirect to a speciﬁc part of
the booking tool. Like to your offer, or
weekly view!
Remember to have a trial product
(free or at a low price) to win new
customers! A trick here is to restrict
the purchase to one per customer to
avoid giving too much away. You can
ﬁnd it in the advanced options when
creating a product.

Next
2-Bring a friend promotion

Go to your events description and
add something like: “bring a friend
and you each get a free lesson as soon
as your friend purchases <your product
name>/ a minimum of <X amount>. They
just need to send an email to <your
studio email> with the Subject “Referral
His name Your name>!“
Email the same messages to your
customers & remind them to share
your events
First, create a product called “free
lesson - referral” .
Set the cost to 0€
“Show on Booking Tool” Click on NO.
You’ve just created your ﬁrst private
product! This is useful for all sorts of
private promotion.
Go to the customer section once the
referral makes the ﬁrst purchase
Add the product to both referrer and
referee
All set! They can beneﬁt from a free
lesson. They are both happy and you
got a new customer!
You can even tag the referrer with a
tag saying “loyal”

Next
3- Content creation engine

We all wait for outdoor sessions,
that’s why it can be smart to
leverage them as content creation
sessions!
Have some collaborators ﬁlming the
whole session or taking pictures. You
can then reuse it:
●
●
●

To create social media posts
To create stories
As a base for advertisement
campaigns

Make up a hashtag and create even
more buzz

Next
4- Playing with pricing: booking rules

Booking rules on FitogramPro allow
you to have a fully hybrid offer: Let’s
give an example with random prices,
just so that you grasp the concept
behind it.
●

Product 1: access to online
courses 20€/month

●

Product 2: access to outdoor
lessons 30€/month

●

Product 3: access to outdoor &
online lessons 35€/month

Customer are likely to pay a premium to reserve their spot at a long awaited
in-person session. Likewise, offering a ﬂexible on-ofﬂine offer can be a way to
increase margins.

What you need
Three products:
one for online at a lower price
one for outdoor at higher price
one premium product that can be used for
both and has an even higher price
Two events with the same concept e.g. Yoga
Online and Yoga in the Park. In case you don’t
know how to set online classes check this
A bit of patience and 15 minutes

Click on settings> Click on the
booking group tab
Click on create a new group
under booking groups
Create two groups e.g.
● Yoga Online
● Yoga Outdoor
Now under booking rules you
will select which products are
valid for which events
All your products will appear
and you will be able to
associate them to groups
For the outdoor-only or
online-only contract select
only one group.
For the contract Outdoor +
Online select two groups.
You can even set usage
limitations!

One best practice to win new
customers is to have a trial
lesson valid for all events
The ﬁnal result?
When checking the outdoor
class, your customers will only
see the product allowing the
booking in such a class.

Bonus - useful resources to check
Tips and additional information

Booking Rules
Full feature list by FitogramPro
Plan: Free vs S, M, L
Online classes in 8 steps
Are you an Urban Sports
Club/OneFit partner? Integrate
Fitogram with your account! Or
learn more about it here.

We hope this helped, happy outdoor sweating!
And remember to share the guide with other
ﬁtness professionals!

SIGN-UP

